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An Overview of DISC
About PeopleKeys

PeopleKeys has had success in behavioral 
analysis and Unlocking Human Potential for 
over 35 years. As a world leader in customized 
behavioral assessments and delivery systems, 
we pride ourselves on delivering excellent 
customer service, an international platform, 
and the most customizable and tailored 
solutions on the market.

PeopleKeys is the only IACET Accredited Provider 
of CEUs for DISC certification and training.

IACET Accredited Provider

Accreditations

PeopleKeys is accredited by a myriad of 
internationally recognized institutions for 
continuing education and development.

Based on observations over thousands of years 
of human development, DISC assessments – or 
DISC tests – have been utilized by businesses, 
organizations, trainers, and individuals since the 
1920’s to better understand people. The principles 
of DISC are simple, easy to apply, and easy to 
understand, allowing several applications for this 
behavioral tool.

It’s no surprise: human beings are complex 
creatures with the ability to navigate through 
life using an myriad of emotions, actions, and 
reactions that define who they really want or need 
themselves to be. 

DISC can help you better understand why people 
do what they do. providing a new perspective on 
how we behave when compared against our own 
needs and wants.

Persons who have their SHRM certification can 
use our credits toward their recertification.

SHRM Recertification Provider

It’s estimated between 70 and 75% of all Fortune 500 
businesses use a behavioral assessment tool like DISC.
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Is DISC Certification 
Important?
Certification is not required to administer or interpret 
DISC. PeopleKeys DISC reports are non-clinical, self-
explanatory, and can be used as a standalone tool for 
personality analysis.

However, gaining certification by becoming a Certified 
Behavioral Consultant may be extremely beneficial 
for a number of reasons, especially if you are a 
human resources professional, coach, or consultant 
who works with several employees or has a variety of 
different clients.

The bottom line: certification will help guide you in 
becoming an expert in administering DISC, enabling 
you to best interpret and apply a wide variety of 
DISC reports and profiles in business, coaching, and 
consulting environments.

From independent consultants to Fortune 500 
employees, PeopleKeys has successfully certified 
thousands of professionals like you throughout the 
globe. We’re ready to welcome you to our network.

Begin or enhance your coaching, training, or 
consulting practice

Receive income as a corporate consultant or trainer

No need to use external facilitators for DISC training

Recruiters and hiring managers can replicate top 
performers

HR practitioners can unlock the potential in their 
workplace

Work with businesses, non-profits, and organizations

Add more value to your coaching sessions

Integrate DISC into your career development practice

Increase your professional development

Resell a variety of behavioral reports, profiles, and 
training tools

Add PeopleKeys CBC to your resume or list of 
credentials

The ability to increase your fees by being certified

DISC Certification Applications and Benefits
Obtaining your Certified Behavioral Analysis certificate from PeopleKeys enables you to grow professionally with 
numerous applications and benefits:

DISC is critical to assisting with hiring, team 
building, and understanding ourselves and 
others. PeopleKeys digs deep to explain the 
strengths and blind spots all people may 
experience. The PeopleKeys team is always 
helpful as well.

Wendy A. 
Director of HR



DISC certification isn’t just for HR professionals and consultants. In fact, any 
manager overseeing people can gain valuable skills and insight. 

Hire for Personality Fit
Your company may use the DISC assessment as part of its predictive hiring 
process to match applicant styles with open jobs. Even if you don’t currently 
use DISC for hiring, DISC certification training equips you with a deeper 
understanding of the DISC model for behavioral fit and the possible need for 
making adjustments based on a candidate’s personality style. You can almost 
anticipate where they will be strong and where they will struggle in their new 
role. DISC expertise gives you an advantage with your hiring skills. It also gives 
you the structure to set expectations and share your observations about what 
the candidate brings to the table and where they have a chance to grow. 
 
Provide Performance Feedback
Maybe your company has performance metrics on how quickly things are 
done or levels of quality. You might have a team member who is difficult to 
work with. No matter the challenge, the PeopleKeys DISC certification course 
gives you the tools and techniques to change, strengthen, offset, or flex your 
workplace behavior. Plus, having in-depth knowledge about DISC personality 
styles will improve how you tailor the feedback for the individual. 

Grow Your Patience
Knowing your DISC profile is incredibly helpful, but with the comprehensive 
information on DISC style blends found in the PeopleKeys CBC course, you will 
learn how to reduce your frustration and improve your patience with opposite 
or different styles. For example, let’s say you are a “D” personality style and 
don’t get into details, but you have a team member who requires a lot of 
detail and information (“C” personality style). Instead of losing your patience, 
you will think to yourself, “Ah, yes, this person just likes everything broken 
down,” and then you’ll know to add information so that the “Compliant” style 
person feels comfortable. Flexing your style to meet the needs of others 
builds trust and makes you more approachable in the long run. 

Influence People Based on Personality
This leadership skill is helpful up and down the chain of command, as well as 
with customers. It’s simply one of the best life skills. Through the use of case 
studies, the PeopleKeys Certified Behavioral Consultant (CBC) course takes 
you further in your mastery of learning and knowing the various combinations 
of behavioral styles, crafting a strategy for presenting information, and 
anticipating the needs of your audience.

Benefits of Certification for 
Managers
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PeopleKeys DISC 
Certification

CBC Course CBC+ Course

DISC certification provides professionals with a 
deeper understanding of the DISC model and how to 
best apply it to PeopleKeys DISC and other behavioral 
assessments in your workplace or practice.

To become a PeopleKeys Certified Behavioral 
Consultant, you will need to register for either 
our CBC or CBC+ course. If you prefer to learn 
independently, pick the CBC. If you would like 2 
hours of live training with a PeopleKeys Master 
Trainer, pick the CBC+.

Both the CBC and CBC+ DISC certification programs 
consist of 2 levels:

Level 1: Introduction to Behavioral Analysis provides 
an engaging and insightful overview of the history, 
theory, and applications of DISC behavioral analysis.

Level 2: Advanced Behavioral Analysis is designed 
to follow the Introduction to Behavioral Analysis. This 
level focuses on case studies and application with an 
emphasis on different scenarios.

This DISC certification course is online and self-paced, 
with a focus on use in business applications, from 
coaching or consulting to hiring, talent management, 
sales, and customer service. This option is great for 
individuals who prefer to learn at their own pace and 
don’t need access to live webinar-style instruction with 
a PeopleKeys Master Trainer.

$995 (USD)

This option includes the CBC self-paced, online course 
plus a bonus of two hours of live webinar instruction 
with PeopleKeys Master Trainer John Schindell. This 
option is great for learners who prefer to have guided 
instruction with the ability to ask questions and engage 
with a live instructor to make the most of your DISC 
accreditation and learning.

$1,195 (USD)

DISC certification courses qualify 
participants for

3 CEUs

SHRM recertification credits you 
can qualify for

Up to 35 PDCs

Are CEUs or PDCs important to 
you? You can earn both!
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Partner with The Official DISC Provider
Whether you work for youself or at a Fortune 500 company, PeopleKeys offers a wide range of perks and benefits 
for all of our CBC graduates:

Receive a 20% discount on all purchases

Your own branded business account

Complimentary DISC reports pre-loaded in your 
business account

Access to user guides and training on PeopleKeys 
report platforms

Access to additional free training resources

Dedicated PeopleKeys account manager

CBC certificate with raised seal

Intro to Behavioral Analysis certificate

Advanced Behavioral Analysis certificate

Continuing Education Credits (CEUs) from IACET

SHRM recertification credits

Ongoing, life-long support from PeopleKeys

PeopleKeys vs Other 
DISC Providers

How does PeopleKeys stack up against 
the competition?

Not all DISC certifications are the same: Because 
DISC itself is public domain, not all providers are equal. 
PeopleKeys offers the most accredited, certified, and 
patented DISC-related products on the market.

Unbeatable pricing: Several of our competitors 
charge up to $2,995 (USD) for their courses, 
positioning our certification as an incredible value in 
not only in the course itself but also pricing point. 

Learn on your own time: No need to take time 
off work to travel for in-person classes; PeopleKeys 
courses are 100% online and self-paced. The time it 
takes to complete each course depends solely on how 
much time you spend on it. 

Generally, you should allow for 10-12 hours to 
complete the CBC course. We often see professionals 
successfully complete it over a weekend.

Validation Studies

At PeopleKeys, we are committed to providing 
DISC and other behavioral tools that you can rely 
on. To honor that commitment, we adhere to 
the highest industry standards for validating the 
accuracy of our products. 

All of the products and assessments we offer are 
based on thorough research and testing in the 
field, with technicians in our offices, and through 
independent agencies.

Use the links below to learn more information 
on the testing and validation of PeopleKeys 
DISC and other behavioral assessments.

• 2019 PeopleKeys 4D International 
Statistical Analysis Report

• 2018 DISC Technical Supplement

• 2015 DISC Validation Study

• Validation Study at LeTourneau University

• Student Retention Study at Eastern 
University
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https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/PeopleKeys-International-PhD-Report.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/PeopleKeys-International-PhD-Report.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/DISC%20Tech%20Supp.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/IML_DISC_Validation_Study_2015.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/LeTourneau%20Study%20Short.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/CQ_SK%20Validity%20Study-Eastern%20condensed.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3356961/Documents/CQ_SK%20Validity%20Study-Eastern%20condensed.pdf


Frequently Asked 
Questions
Still have a question? Reach out to us 
and we will be happy to help.

Q: How many questions are in the course? 
A: Each course contains a 50-question exam and 
several mini tests.

Q: What score do I need in order to pass? 
A: You must receive 80% correct answers on the 
exam to successfully complete each course. If you 
fail, you can continue to retake the course until you 
successsfully complete it.

Q: How do I receive CEU credits? 
A: You may request your CEU transcript after you have 
successfully completed the course. There is a prompt 
within the course asking you if you would like to make 
this request.

Q: How do I request a printed certificate? 
A: You may request a printed certificate with a raised 
seal after you have successfully completed both 
courses. There is a prompt within the course asking 
you if you would like to make this request.

Q: Do you offer a payment plan? 
A: We do not currently offer a payment plan.

Q: In what format are your courses? 
A: PeopleKeys courses are all 100% online. We do not 
offer in-person courses. 

Q: Will I have access to this resource after it’s been 
completed? 
A: Yes, you will be able to login to review the course, 
even after the course is completed in case you ever 
need to revisit it.

Q: Do I need to renew credentials once I’ve been 
certified in DISC? 
A: No. DISC certification does not expire, although 
we strongly encourage you to stay current with DISC 
training materials over time.

Q: Can I purchase the two levels separately or is it 
beneficial to purchase the course? 
A: If you would like to purchase the levels separately, 
you may. If you choose to do this, please make our 
staff aware as you move on to the second level that 
you’re continuing the accreditation process. 

The benefit to purchaing both levels at the same time, 
even if you wait to take them, is convenience and 
price, as you gain great savings through the packaged 
price over purchasing individually.

Q: I’m ready to purchase, how do I get started? 
A: You may purchase online or contact us to receive 
an invoice. Please allow up to one business day for 
registration. You will receive an email with your course 
login details.
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Schedule a Meeting

Join the PeopleKeys Network of 
Certified Behavioral Consultants

In your business, industry or purpose, you will always work with people. Utilize the 
insight of DISC to maximize your relationships. 

If you are ready to move forward, you may order the CBC or CBC+ below. If you would 
like to speak with a PeopleKeys Customer Support Specialist, schedule a meeting.

Order Now

sales@peoplekeys.com

peoplekeys.com

http://
https://meetings.hubspot.com/george-rovnak
http://
https://discinsights.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=+cbc

